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Enterprise Introduction
Xinxiang Huayin Renewable Energy Equipment Co., Ltd. is the professional manufacturer of waste tire recycle
to oil machine, plastic waste pyrolysis equipment, waste oil refining machine. My boss begins to operate this
machine since 1993 and we have 9 patents now.
The company passed the ISO9001:2008, ISO14001:2004, TUV, SGS, CE certificates.

Diagram of Waste engine oil recycle to diesel equipment

Working process of distillation machine
First we need to pump waste oil into distillation reactor by oil pump, then heat reactor, and the liquid oil will
slowly become oil gas, oil gas will go through catalytic chamber and condenser, then diesel will be cooled
out first by controlling the temperature over 150 Celsius degrees, the gasoline will be cooled out when the
temperature is below 150 Celsius degrees, the rest of the system is same as pyrolysis system.

Second after get the diesel, it is also needed remove the color and smell, then it needs the third stage
machine. Please see below picture:

And the real machines shows as following:

Advantages of distillation machine
Safety
1. Professional heating treatment and x-ray detection chamber are especially for welding.
2. Vacuum system will prevent oil gas from going back to reactor and causing accident.
3. Professional thermometer, pressure gauge and safety valve can monitor the pressure.
4. It is dangerous to burn waste gas (C1 to C4) without any safety measures. In our process, the waste gas
will be firstly transferred through the safety device and safe gas gun. Before burning, we should ensure
the safety of production.
Environment friendly:
1. Well water scrubber dedusting system can process black smoke to water steam.
2. The waste gas will be recycled for heating reactor, no gas pollution
3. Every junction of the reactor is in good sealing situation with professional sealing material.
Long service life:
1. Material: Q345R special steel plate, thickness 16 or 18 mm.
2. Welding: Automatic welding machine with heating treatment and x-ray detection will prolong the service
life of reactor maximumly.

Specification of distillation equipment
Items

Contents

Raw material
Structure form
Model
Size of
reactor(mm)

Waste engine oil, waste lubrication oil, tire pyrolysis oil and plastic pyrolysis oil
Horizontal
3 Ton
5 Ton
8 Ton
10 Ton
15 Ton
D1500*L3000 D2000*5000 D2200*L5000 D2400*6000
D2600*6000

Operating
pressure

Normal pressure

Heating material

Coal, wood, natural gas, fuel oil, diesel

Average oil
output rate

90%, if the water content is less than 5%, it can reach to 95%

Final product
Material of
reactor

90% good clean diesel, the rest is oil residue and waste gas
Q345R professional boiler plate

Thickness of
reactor

16mm or 18mm(according to your requirement)

Mode of cooling

Circulating water cooling

Power in total

26.7 Kw

Labor required

2-4 workers

Space needed

Length: 30m and width :10 m at most

Life

16mm thickness about 500-600 batches
18mm thickness about 600-700 batches

Specification of the third link (color and smell removal system)
Item

Main technical parameter

Model type
Dimension(mm)
Volume(m3)
Design
pressure(Pa)
Load type
Daily capacity(T)

HYT-800
800*H1200
1
(5-8)*105

HYT-950
950*H2000
1.78
(5-8)*105

HYT-1800
1800*H3020
7.68
(5-8)*105

Solid decolorizer
3

Liquid decolorizer
4

Liquid decolorizer
5

Fuel oil Specification
This is final oil specification from used motor oil:

Oil pictures in our lab:

After-sales service
1. Installation and Training: Our company will send one technician for each set of machine for guiding your
installation, testing the machine and training your workers. The installation period shall be 30 days. You
need prepare for the workers (welder, wireman, construction workers etc.) forklift, water source to
cooperate with our engineer to finish the installation. You shall pay salary for the technician with 50 USD
per day and also the round-trip ticket and accommodation.
2. Warranty: The warranty period is 1 year. The problem caused by wrong operation of workers shall not be
responsible by our company.
3. Delivery time: 15 days after receive the advance money.
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Shipping in container:

